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COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
GRADUATION CEREMONY 
Glenn R. Potter, Ed.D., Interim Dean 
John H. Jensen, Ph.D., Interim Associate Dean 
1:00 P.M. May 15, 1999 
MORRISON CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS 
Prelude Music ... ....... .......... ....... .. ... ........................................ ... ... ............................... .................................. .......... ... Donald Oakes, Organist 
Professor Emeritus of Music 
* Processional 
Flag Ceremony and National Anthem ............... ............................................ .... ... .. ................................... .... ........ ROTC Honor Color Guard 
Student Marshals: 
Baccalaureate Programs: Health, Physical Education & Recreation - Marc Brousseau, Alicia Renae Gregg; 
Elementary Education & Specialized Studies - Karen Michele Stear, Merri LaDawn Gardunia 
Graduate Programs: Teacher Education - Pamela M. Rybus; School Counseling - Stacy L. Kurtin 
Welcome and Remarks ......................................................... ... .......................... ................... .......................................... Glenn R. Potter, Ed.D. 
Special Honors and Awards: 
Faculty Recognition: 
University Foundation Scholar Award for Service ................................................................... ...... ............. Sherman G. Button, Ph.D. 
ASBSU Faculty Recognition Award for the College of Education ....................................................................... Caile E. Spear, Ph.D. 
Boy Scouts of America National Board; Eagle Scout Assn. Scoutmaster Award of Merit ................................. John H. Jensen, Ph.D. 
1998/99 Film Awards for Heart of the Country .................................................................. ....... ............... .. .. William H. Parrett, Ph.D. 
Student Recognition 
Top Ten Scholars for 1999 ............... .......... .... .. ......................................... .......................... Carmen Hernandez and Ryan D. Graves 
Presentation of Baccalaureate Degrees: 
Elementary Education and Specialized Studies ................................. ................... ... .......................................... Wenden Waite, Ph.D. 
Health, Physical Education and Recreation ........................................................................................................... Ross Vaughn, Ph.D. 
Foundations, Technology and Secondary Education (degrees awarded in academic departments) .. .............. Holly Anderson, Ph.D. 
Presentation of Graduate Degrees: ............................................................................................................................... .. John H. Jensen, Ph.D. 
Master's Degrees: 
Teacher Education .. .... .... .......... .. ............. .......... .... ... .. .. .. .. ... ..... ... ..... ............. ... ................................................... Roger Stewart, Ph.D. 
Health, Physical Education and Recreation ...................... .. ................................ .... .. ..................................... Ronald Pfeiffer, Ed.D. 
School Counseling ............................................................ .. ............................ ........... Margaret Miller, Ph.D.; Jim Nicholson, Ph.D. 
Doctoral Degrees: 
Dianne Anderson .................................................. .......................................... Roger Stewart, Ph.D.; Constance Pollard, Ph.D. 
The Impact of Writing and Collaborative Problem Solving on Student Achievement and Attitude in Intermediate Algebra 
Ellen G. Batt... ..................................................................................................... Roger Stewart, Ph.D.; Lamont S. Lyons, Ed.D. 
Lived Socia-linguistic Experiences in Dual Language Immersion: A Cross-case Analysis of Matt and Mateo 
Sherilyn Jo Bennett .... ........ ................................................................ .... .. .. ............. Roger Stewart, Ph.D.; Lee A. Dubert, Ph.D. 
Reading the Word: Contextualizing the Literacy Lives of Mexican-American College Freshmen 
Karen K. Blacklock. ....... ................................ .. .......... .................. ...... ........ .... .... ............. Roger Stewart, Ph.D.; Del Siegle, Ph.D. 
The Impact of a Collaborative Early Literacy Intervention Program on Literacy Instruction in an Elementary School 
Valerie Mae Lundquist Camilli .. .......... ........ ................... ...... .... ...... ................. Roger Stewart, Ph.D.; Curtis W. Hayes, Ph.D. 
Transition Effects When Students Move From Multi-Age to Single Grade Classrooms 
Clifford Leon Green ...................... .. ............. .... .............................................................. Del Siegle, Ph.D.; Michael Rush, Ph.D. 
The Relationship Between Technology Exposure and Academic Improvement in Idaho's K-12 Public Schools 
Suzanne M. Gregg ................................................................ .... .................. .. ...... Roger Stewart, Ph.D.; Curtis W. Hayes, Ph.D. 
Kids' Experiences with Buddy Writing: Primary Multi-Age Children Writing to Pre-Service Teachers 
Anna M. Moczygemba .................................................................................. John H. Jensen, Ph.D.; William H. Parrett, Ph.D. 
Breaking the Cycle: A Case Study of the Educational Experiences of Eight Hispanic Women in Southwestern Idaho 
Daniel D. Petersen .................................................... ; ................................. Constance Pollard, Ph.D.; Carolyn Thorsen, Ph.D. 
A Study of School-To- Work in Southwest Idaho Schools 
Dawn Stram Statham .. .......... ...... ........ .......... .... ................... .. .. ............. ........ .. ....... Del Siegle, Ph.D.; William H. Parrett, Ph.D. 
Overcoming Academic Alienation: The Impact of an Alternative High School on At-Risk Secondary Students 
Concluding Remarks ... .. .................... ... ..... ............... ... ........... .............. ... ........ .. .................. ...... ..................................... Glenn R. Potter, Ed.D. 
*Recessional 
Reception for graduates, families, and friends immediately following on Northeast Patio 
of the Morrison Center. Rain location, lobby of Multi-Purpose Classroom Building. 
*Audience will please stand 
HONOR ROLL 
BACCALAUREATE 
Summa Cum Laude (3.95 to 4.00 Grade Point Average) 
M-Ryan A. Graves 
Magna Cum Laude (3.75 to 3.94 Grade Point Average) 
A-Anne Marie Baker 
M-Jenelle D. Blackhurst 
M-Marc Brousseau 
M-Kali Perry Clayton 
D-Catrina Kay Franklin 
D-Alicia Renae Gregg 
D-Maria Del Carmen Hernandez 
D-Laurie Luft 
Cum Laude (3.50 to 3.74 Grade Point Average) 
M-Heather Bonne Benzel 
A-Tiffany Mary Catherine Bryner 
A-Deana Chandler 
M-Ann Elizabeth Coon-Eason 
M-Lisa Colleen Daniel 
D-Sara Dianne DiGrazia 
D-K. LaVon Dresen 
D-Craig Cameron Duncan 
M-Michelle Faye Eisentrager 
D-Bradley J. Fackrell 
D-Duncan T. Filson 
M-Debra I. Fleming 
D-Merri LaDawn Gardunia 
D-Anne Marie Hale 
M-Lori Michelle Hardziej 
D-Jenifer X. Hepworth 
M-Janet Jackson Howell 
M-Angela Marie Kelley 
M-Brandy Lawrence 
M-Sara Jane Lopes 
D-Jessica Faye Manzer 
M-Karen Ann Read 
D-Karen Michele Stear 
M-Linda D. Lord 
M-Kelly Marie Martin 
D-Zoila Patricia Mason 
M-Christina Marie Ramirez 
D-Russell B. Redmon 
D-Jonathan Martin Roesler 
A-Lea A. Tedrow 
M-Juana I. Torres 
M-Jennifer L. Weible 
A-Linda Wilkinson 
(Calculations for May candidates were made on the basis of grade point average accumulated before the last semester, and there may be differences 
when final grades are processed. Candidates for second degrees are not eligible for honors designation. All Master candidates must have a minimum 
grade point average of at least 3.00 and are not eligible for honors designation.) 
M = MAY, 1999 D = DECEMBER, 1998 A = AUGUST, 1998 S.D. = SECOND DEGREE 
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CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
BACHELOR OF ARTS, ELEMENTARY EDUCATION BACHELOR OF ARTS, ELEMENTARY EDUCATION -
BILINGUAL/MULTICULTURAL M-Sharlea Rae Alsager 
D-Kim J. Anderson (S.D.) 
M-Daniel E. Andrews 
M-Johnathan W. Atchison 
A-Anne Marie Baker 
D-Eileen Beatty 
M-Heather Bonne Benzel 
D-Amy Lynn Birch 
M-Jenelle D. Blackhurst 
M-Breanna Lee Boden 
D-Dorothy D. Bond 
D-Michael S. Botimer 
M-Brian L. Brandon 
M-Tracie G. Bristol 
A-Tiffany Mary Catherine Bryner 
M-Cara Louise Butler (S.D.) 
M-Brenda Kay Carrier 
M-Sharon Marie Case 
A-Deana Chandler 
D-Melody Sarah Claar 
M-Kathy Anne Connell 
D-Jacqueline Frailey Conner 
M-Ann Elizabeth Coon-Eason 
M-Wendy Ann Cooper 
M-Theresa L. Cotner 
D-Jennie Lynn Cromwell 
M-Lisa Colleen Daniel 
D-Sara Dianne DiGrazia 
D-K. LaVon Dresen 
D-Craig Cameron Duncan 
D-Jeannifer Michelle Durham 
M-Michelle Faye Eisentrager 
D-Bradley J. Fackrell 
D-Duncan T. Filson 
M-Debra I. Fleming 
M-Robin G. Forbus 
M-Michelle A. Forrester 
D-Catrina Kay Franklin 
D-Merri LaDawn Gardunia 
D-Christina M. Gary-Hopkins 
D-Cynthia LaNae Gaskill 
D-Wanda Joyce Gatton 
D-Chelle Munique Gebert-Clack 
M-Diana Kay Gervais (S.D.) 
M-Aurora Gonzalez-Padura 
M-Sarah J. Gorringe 
M-Tiffany Lee Hartman Grubbs 
M-Marla S. Halfpenny 
M-Melissa Luane Hamilton 
M-Brandon Wayne Hampton 
M-Lori Michelle Hardziej 
D-Brandie J. Hellman 
M-Stacy Henrickson (S.D.) 
D-Jenifer X. Hepworth 
M-Derek E. Herzberg 
A-Robyn Hill 
D-Christopher T. Hiroto (S.D.) 
M-Jodi Claudine Holton 
D-Mark W. Holtzen (S.D.) 
M=MAY, 1999 
M-Janet Jackson Howell 
M-Nikki Jo Ivey 
M-Julee Marie James 
M-Katherine Jensen 
D-Johanna Jheri Jones 
M-Anjanette Jorgensen 
M-Shannan Ranae Kelley 
M-Brandy Lawrence 
D-Trina S. Legarreta 
M-Jared Levanger 
M-Tracy Ann Lister 
D-Lisa Kay Litt 
M-Sara Jane Lopes 
D-Laurie Luft 
M-Stacee Anne Smith Marshall 
M-Julie Kathleen McClanahan 
M-Cecil R. McDougall 
M-Virginia Metas (S.D.) 
M-Anna Theresa Miller 
M-Karri Ann A. Miller 
M-Craig Moats (S.D.) 
M-Amanda R. Murphy 
M-Vicki JoAnne Noel 
M-Marita Jean Orlando 
D-Melissa K. Owings (S.D.) 
D-Rachel Elizabeth Paul 
M-Mary Katherine Pavlick 
M-Amy Dawn Percifield 
M-Michaelle Elizabeth Pollard (S.D.) 
M-Karen Ann Read 
D-Russell B. Redmon 
M-RaNae E. Rensvold 
D-Fawn Elizabeth Riha 
D-Jeanette Marie Rizzo 
M-Laura Hope Robinson 
D-Jonathan Martin Roesler 
D-Jennifer E. Rogers 
D-Deborah A. Ryan 
D-Cathryn Darlene Schleif 
D-Brian D. Schreiner (S.D.) 
D-Lynna Kay Search 
D-Angie Lin Sherfick 
D-Janel Soren 
M-Sheri L. Staley 
D-Karen Michele Stear 
M-Paula Kay Still 
M-Lisa Ann Stover 
M-Elizabeth Ann Swope 
A-Lea A. Tedrow 
M-Leanne Janette Thompson (S.D.) 
D-Carri Pelowitz Thornburg 
M-Jennifer L. Weible 
D-Heidee Marlaine White 
M-Brian Todd Whitney 
A-Linda Wilkinson 
M-Kristina E. Willits 
D-Kathryn L. Zabinski (S.D.) 
M-Randal Thomas Zell 
M-Mary Zoe Buck (S.D.) 
M-Amberlynn Michelle Franco 
Hanson 
D-Marfa Del Carmen Hernandez 
M-Linda D. Lord 
D-Zoila Patricia Mason 
M-Christina Marie Ramirez 
D-Kendis C. Redding (S.D.) 
M-Rosa Donnette Thaemert 
M-Juana I. Torres 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, ATHLETIC TRAINING 
D-Steven Craig Beutler 
M-John D. Boyle 
M-Neil T. Bryant 
M-Taunya Kautz Fitzsimonds 
M-Valerie P. Hershey 
M-Tara A. Hildebrand 
M-Angela Marie Kelley 
D-David Brendan Kite 
M-Michael Shane Knudsen 
D-Megan Millican 
M-Justin S. Morgan 
M-Tonja M. Van Hees-Hoover (S.D.) 
M-Elizabeth Zabala 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, 6-12 PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION, SECONDARY EDUCATION 
M-Cristopher R. Aldinger 
M-Eric De Bauman 
M-Marc Brousseau 
M-Scott C. Dew 
M-Matthew Thomas Genetti 
D-Rachel Gillingham 
M-Raynaldo R. Guerrero 
M-Brian Haken 
D-Anne Marie Hale 
D-Gavin King 
M-David Michael Lacoste 
A-Shayla Marie Lindstrom 
D-Jessica Faye Manzer 
D-Megan Millican 
D-Stephanie S. Neeley 
D-Stephanie Erin Sheets (S.D.) 
M-James D. Smith 
D-Jody Ann St. Clair 
M-Ginger Michele Thompson 
M-Benjamin Ryan Voegele 
D-Chad Young 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, K-12 PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION, SECONDARY EDUCATION 
M-Gregory Paul Davis 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, PHYSICAL EDUCATION, 
NON-TEACHING OPTION-
BIOMECHANICS EMPHASIS 
M-Steven Douglas Keller 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, PHYSICAL EDUCATION, 
NON-TEACHING OPTION-
EXERCISE SCIENCE EMPHASIS 
A-George Michael Brown 
M-Amy Feinsinger 
M-Ryan A. Graves 
D-Alicia Renae Gregg 
M-Cheyenne Legend Pietri 
M-Mary Wagner 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, PHYSICAL EDUCATION, 
NON-TEACHING OPTION-
HEALTH PROMOTION EMPHASIS 
M-Anthoney A. Betzold 
M-Jason Alan Chamness 
M-Kali Perry Clayton 
M-Gregory Paul Davis 
M-Bruce W. Elliott 
M-Deborah Akiko Fukuji 
M-Laura Marie Taylor Harris 
D-Kerry L. Irwin 
M-Kelly Marie Martin 
M-Eric Joseph McCarney 
D-Edwin W. Powers 
D-Jennifer Shell 
D-Rana Lynnae Stoltey 




M-Philip J. Youngman 
0= DECEMBER, 1998 A = AUGUST, 1998 S.D. = SECOND DEGREE 
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MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION, ART 
M-Gary Holland 
D-Mona Oxford Lewis 
M-Gayle Reynolds 
MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION, 
CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION 
D-Amy M. Ambrosier 
M-Chad Michael Arnell 
A-Brock Raymond Berryhill 
M-Mark C. Bleazard 
A-Jennifer Marie Boyd 
M-Jarie Jackson Castelin 
D-Robert Clark 
D-Susan A. Cox 
M-Sonok Y. Deutscher 
A-Robert E. Foster III 
A-Sara Garnand 
M-Royce T. Garner 
M-Jamie Lynn Pivovaroff Gilson 
A-Sonya Clausen Greegor 
M-Romy Michelle LeClaire 
M-Denis Letelier 
M-JoAnn R. Maxson 
A-Rex R. McCoy 
M-Kathleen Schwab Nicolescu 
M-Renee Olson 
D-Christopher Charles Owens 
M-Kimberly K. Reinecker 
A-Pamela M. Rybus 
D-Kim A. Sanford 
D-Lili 1. Saum 
M-D. Owen H. Seatz, Jr. 
M-Amber D. Shing 
M-Kevin Sligar 
M-Stacy Smith 
M-Nancy Helen Stephan 
M-Kristin Corr Stranzl 
M-Marta Francisca Vazquez Watson 
M-Peggy Ann Wethered 
A-Tawnya Anne Smith Wilcox 
M-Julia Ann Zarbnisky 
MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION, 
EARLY CHILDHOOD 
M-Kellie Ann Larson 
M-Teresa W. 1. Moats 
M-Barbara D. O'Neal 
D-Margaret Allen Root 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION, 
EARTH SCIENCE 
A-Cynthia D. Currie A-Sheri 1. Klug 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION, 
EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY 
A-Christine Bauer (S.D.) 
M-Becky Ann Berg 
M-Michael J. Fornander 
M-Deborah Ellen McGrath 
A-Patrick R. Pinkerton 
M-Christy 1. Schwehr 
M-Dean A. Snell 
M-Patricia O'Hara West 
M-Dawn Wilson 
A-Minxiao Zhou 
MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION, READING 
D-Cindy Bastian 
A-Sherilyn Jo Bennett (5.0.) 
A-Ellen Therese Cernusak 
D-Linda Elizabeth Fuller 
M-Suzanne Hennig 
M-Mark W. Holtzen 
M-Constance Darcy Jack 
M-Sunni Lynn Johnson 
D-Katrina LaRee Johnston 
M=MAY, 1999 
M-Carolyn Cort Loffer 
M-Beverly Kay Pressman 
M-Kathleen Pullmann-Faulkner 
D-Jamie J. Seeger 
D-Nina K. Shields 
A-Jan Gayle Troutner 
D-Evelyn Kay Ulrey 
A-Gloria Van Inwegen 
D-Renee P. Willits 
o = DECEMBER, 1998 
MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION, 
SPECIAL EDUCATION 
M-Connie J. Cook 
D-Carol Ann DeWitt 
A-Mary Graf Nelson 
D-Margaret Ann Gross 
M-Regina Marie Hoffman-Flock 
M-Dianna Powell Shelton 
A-Sarita Iris Whitmire 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN 
EXERCISE AND SPORTS STUDIES 
D-Lester S.V. Caldwell 
M-Philip Ford 
M-Jeffrey E. Lien 
M-Jeff W. Northam 
M-Tasha Tamara Tjarks 
M-Craig D. Toth 
M-Thomas Eric Waters 
M-Stacia Renee Weaver 
M-MeriKarol Welch 
MASTER OF ARTS IN SCHOOL COUNSELING 
D-Eric A. Anderson (S.D.) 
M-Bonnie Kay Benson 
A-Charlene Bentz 
M-Karen J. Canfield 
M-Michelle Christian 
M-Mary T. Crum 
M-Heidi Anne Friend 
M-Judy K. Gabert (S.D.) 
M-Aimee Edwards Gaedecke 
M-Elizabeth A. Gibson 
M-Rebecca 1. Houston 
M-Mary Margaret Johnson 
M-Anita Engstrom Jones 
M-Stacy Lynn Kurtin 
M-Jennifer 1. Susuki 
M-Karla J. West 
M-Damon B. Zimmerman 
DOCTOR OF EDUCATION, 
CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION 
M-Dianne S. Anderson 
M-Ellen G. Batt 
M-Sherilyn Jo Bennett 
A-Karen K. Blacklock 
M-Valerie Mae Lundquist Camilli 
M-Clifford Leon Green 
M-Suzanne M. Gregg 
D-Donald Trent Jacobs 
M-Anna M. Moczygemba 
M-Dan Petersen 
M-Dawn Stram Statham 
A = AUGUST, 1998 S.D. = SECOND DEGREE 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Guests are requested to remain in the seating areas during the entire ceremony including the processional and recessional. The main floor will be open 
for picture taking following the program. 
EMERGENCY CARE - For medical emergencies, please check with ushers. 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
The Commencement Committee expresses its special appreciation to The Potting Shed and Ric's Capital City Florist, Inc. for arranging the plants and 
flowers for the ceremonies, and Chappell Studios for providing photographs to the graduates. 
The honor color guard is provided by the Cadet Company of the Boise State University ROTC; MSG Rick Perry, Boise Bronco Battalion. 
The program cover was designed by Adele Thomsen, Boise State University Printing & Graphic Services. 
ACADEMIC DRESS 
For centuries academic dress has been associated with learning. Its origin is considered to be ecclesiastical, though the gown of the medieval scholar 
may have developed out of the ordinary civilian costume of an earlier period. The medieval scholar was often a monk, who found the hood and gown a 
protection against the cold of his cell. The sleeves of his gown were used for carrying his books and supplies. 
In the United States, three types of gowns and three types of hoods have been devised for the bachelors, masters, and doctors, respectively. The 
square caps are the same except that the doctor's may be made of velvet and have a tassel of gold. 
The distinguishing characteristic of the gowns is the sleeves: pointed and hanging to the knee, for the bachelor; closed (the arm corning through a slit 
at the elbow), square at the end, extending well below the knee, for the master; full, round, open, bell-shaped, adorned with three bars of velvet, for the 
doctor. 
The colors on the hoods represent two things: the wearer's Alma Mater and the department of learning. The lining of silk is in the color or colors of the 
college or university granting the degree. The trimming of velvet is the color that represents the department of learning in which the degree was ob-
tained. The velvet trimming on a doctor's gown may also be of the departmental color or it may be black. 
Agriculture ......................................................................... ........................ .. Maize Medicine ...... ... ............. .... .. ........... ..... ............. ......... ..... ... ................... .......... Green 
Arts, Letters, Humanities ...................... ... .. ...... ....................... ................... White Music ..... ... .. .... ... ....... .. .......... ... ... .. ... .. ... ... ... .... ... ........ ... ... ... ........................... .. Pink 
Business Administration ................. ........ ... .......................................... ...... .Drab Nursing ........... ... .... .. ... .... ............... .. ..... ... ..... ..................... ......... .... ........... Apricot 
Dentistry .............. ..... .. ... .. ................................. .. ....... .. ................................... Lilac Speech ................................. ............. .................. ... ... ............ ............ ... .5ilver Gray 
Economics .............. .. ........... .............. .. ....... .. ..................... ............... .......... Copper Pharmacy ................................... ... ...................... .. ........ ..................... Olive Green 
Education ...... ...... .................. ... ........ ............. .......... ....... ...... .. ..... ... .... .. . Light Blue Philosophy .............. .. .......... ............. ... ........... ........................... ............ Dark Blue 
Engineering .... ... .................. ................ ................. .. ... .... .... ..... ............ .. ..... Orange Physical Education ............. ....... .. .. ...................................... ............. Sage Green 
Fine Arts, Architecture ........... .............................. ... .... ........ ..... ................. Brown Public Administration ............................. ...................................... Peacock Blue 
Forestry ....................................... ................... .............. .......................... .. .. Russett Public Health .............................. ........ ............................................ .5almon Pink 
Horne Economics ................................................. ...... ... ........................... Maroon Science ................................... .... .. .. ..... ... ... ............. ... ........ .... ..... .. .. Golden Yellow 
Journalism .................................................. ........................ ........... . : ....... . Crimson Social Science .................... .... ... .... .. ...... ........... ................... ... ... .... .. .......... ... Citron 
Law ................................ ....... ...... ... ..... ... ... ..... ... .... ........ ... .. ................ ........ .. Purple Theology .... ... ..... .. .. ........ ........... .. ... ...... ... .. .... ... .. .. ..... ............. .................. ... Scarlet 
Library Science .......... ............................................................................... . Lemon Veterinary Science .. .... ..... ....... ...... ...... .... .................... ...... ...... ...................... Gray 
